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MEMBERS Bend Power Bates
Being Investigated

25 ALL:
FIRED BY

COLONEL PARELO IS

TO SUCCEED SHARPE

LIFT OFF CORNS

WITH FINGERS

: . . Nitht List . ,.

Washington. rt.-- Ifr. The list of casus lUes
in the: American expeditionary force abroad made
publie today contains the names of 1227 men,
none of which are members of the marine corps.
The casualties are divided
Died from wounds 2
Died of disease ............. . ..... . v 68
Wounded severely 221
Wounded Idmrree undetermined) ....... 878
Wounded slightly 681

Lumbermen was organized by General
Brice P. Bisque, head of the spruce pro-

duction division, to insure the product
tion of lumber for war uses. The order
admits both employes and . mill owners
to membership and its purposes are to
nee that all its members are fairly
treated, that the eight-ho- ur day is
maintained and that a fair wage scale is
paid. The organization has the indorse

LOUIS ROBESTS, Salt lake City. Ctib.
WILLIAM JOSEPH KOMAflD. Brooklyn,

N. Y. . . j

ROBEfiT I. BCSSEIX, Cornins. Cal.
JOHN JOSEPH 8CHOTTINUER. DontUen,

N. J.
GEORGE SCHRODER. Patau. Mich.
JAMES T. SCULLY. Philadelphia. Pa.
LEONARD 8HILKLE, Cincinnati. Ohio,

DIKO OF WOUND

W.Iyr'IAM F BRODFELDri DaTnport. Iowa.
AyHONZE F. COUTDRE. RteeUka, Wis.
CHARUss C. DAVIS. St. Louia. Mo.

manager

One M&n-Ca- rs Put
On Irvington Run

Give Taster Trip
Eight minute service on the Irvington

line of the Portland Railway, Light &

Power company has been accomplished
by the addition of the new style one-m- an

ter cars of the light
single truck type recently purchased by
the company. The new cars, tried out
first on the Grand avenue line, have
now been put on the longer run with
good results, according to Fred Cooper,
superintendent of city lines.

The" cars hold fewer people than the
longer type used on other lines, but the
seats are arranged crosswise, so that
passengers are facing in the direction
of the car's movement. Being lighter,
they pick up speed rapidly, which pas-
sengers say is fortunate, 'because of the
longer time required in the wllectlon
of fares, with the .dual work of the mo-torm-

The cars bear the painted inscription,
"Property ;of Emergency Fleet cor-
poration," which government agency
provided the funds for purchase of the
cars as a means of improving trans-
portation conditions to and from ship-
yards. Pending the streetcar company's
discharge of this indebtedness en the
cars, title will remain with the fleet
corporation, officials admitted.

OF TILLAMOOK MILL

0. A. Schultz Alleged to Em

ploy "High Handed" Methods

1 in Dealing With Men.

O. A. Schultx, manager of the Coats
Lumber company's mill at Tillamook,
discharged 25 employes of the concern
Monday morning, February JO, because
of their affixation with the Loyal
Legion of Loggers and Lumbermen, ac-
cording to officials of that organization.
Following this lockout several more men
quit the mill on account of the' high-
handed methods of the manager and the

' alleged Injustice to the men discharged.
According to W. D. Smith, organizer

' for the Loyal Legion, and Secretary
Moore of the Tillamook local, Mr.
Schults declared that he would have
nothing to do with the organization and
that he would discharge every man in
his employ who belonged to it. This

- statement was . made Saturday night,
February 8, according to the Loyal Le- -

- gion officials and members of the order
tn the employ of the Coats mill were
riven their time when they came to
work the following Monday morning.

- Twenty of the discharged men have
been placed in other positions and the
balance will be taken care of by the
legion, according to Mr. Smith.

Mr. Schults, in a statement published
in, Tillamook paper, declared that he
will not stand for any suggestions or
"dictation from committees" as to the
management of the mill and that he
will not have members of organized
labor working for him. He is also
quoted as saying that he will redsjce
the wage scale to $2.60 per day, if neces--
sary In order to run the mill at a profit.

According to officials of the Bpruce
; production division and of the firi pro- -
duction board, Mr. Schultz caused them
considerable annoyance during the war
through failure to cooperate wtth the

, government in the production of war
materials. Prominent lumbermen verify
these statements.

The Loyal Legion of Loggers and
Lumbermen is established on a peace
basis and its present membership nura
bers"" 30000, according to Major P. L.
Abbey, "In charge of organization work
at the Portland office of the order. So
far there are but two mill owners in the
State who show opposition to the or-
ganization, declares Major Abbey.
These employ an aggregate of 375 men.
The normal pay roll of the Coats mill
Is 95 men.
' The Loyal Legion of ' Loggers and

Children Love

KA JOHNSTON. Pittaboro. III.
Y24iSSTEKVAT- - N'ark. N. J.ARTHLR O. THOMPSON, Rockaway Park.

Private
' " " '

YrRb ? TCK. Piedmont. S. C .
fTH',A.IEKKAR. Itroit. Mich.

TNfIA. BraddoV. Pa.
wtr?EJt i- - Chicago. 111.
uVH;,1, L ATTS. Los Angelea. Cat

GREKN. Beloit. Kan.
STir'Tt?E 8- - GREGORY, St. Louis, Mo.
JfrFvTS-.S?1118- - Hoekingport. Ohio.

JVANWXSKETE. River. N. J,
kSmVEST- - NORWOOD. Raleigh. N. C.

iXi IERALTA. ldria. CaL
52EBTJr BEEVES. Newell. Ala.
TJ?E ROWLAND. Jamestown. Ohio.

BTAN, Doniph.,,, Mo.
DIED FROM AOCIDENT AND OTHER

CAUSES

HAROLD H. POUND. Detroit. Mich.
Sergeant

5i2Io BUZZARD, M.rlinton, W. Va.
M. SHLXEIt. Ellera. S. C.

DE8IE ZIXAMONl!ucedale, Mi.
'

HOWARD W. JOHNSON, PltUburg. Pa.
LORAIN H. KLLP,Upot(aU)wn, Pa.

Prlvatat

RE?5-r,C;-
n tFTERBAB- - Burlington. Vt.

rH1NrC4jN.X,P,fiHAM- - Camden. N. J.jjlHVoif1' ESHER. Philadelphia.
JolfS rEIlE- - "ton. Ohio.

VAErHW,iJiiP;EH- - Shawneetown. TJ1.

ROHPw-r- RJ?, JOHNSON. Brooklyn, N. T.

frv tV'- - Statesville. N. C.

jVxVpq I O'KK. Iver. Mass.

;SEi "SKS'HT Monnt Airy. N. C.
VTATiJV,1 MURRAY, Pueblo. Colo.

ttivr EK,r'Y- - Hopkinaville. Ky.
WILSON, Birmingham. Al.

DIED OF DISEASE

H?v5vE2 i?", Ran Francisco. CaL
ENSLEY. Clinton. Iowa.

SAME2rHSHAFraR- - Vernal Utah.
Minneapolis. Minn.

iOH? fcwrroTHrRSTON. Ft-- Smith. Ark.lvn?tXAfZ,mrAKt' Milwaukee. Wi.
FRAVi5? St. Louis. Mo.

ZIMIACK. Lasalle. 111.

MISSING IN ACTION
Privates .EVIL F. KREIGER.

KiKSiTsr Moov: MyWmerejow"- -

ACTION. PREVIOUSLY REPORT-ED WOUNDED 8EVERELY -
OOTsMMbl

STEPHEN F. EVERsTTroy. N. T.
Privates

t mZta M25ER- - Madisonville. Tenn.
, "IfJ" WORLET. Mount Vernon. Ohio.Z2?e, CTION. PRCVIOUSLY

SEVERELY WOUNDED
Privates B

,Mn" Meadow. Conn.
CHEAMEAR. Hudson, Pa.KILLED, PREVIOUSLY REPORTED WOUND-ED (Degree Undetermined!

' PrivatesPAN rnrimviv r... ,

HOWARD L. STEVENS? YafJ.-- M
MISSINQ, PREVIOUSLY REPORTED WOUND- -- mw wrraetermmed)

Private

MahnL.GERGE KALBA. Aubumdel.
WILLIAM K; PCGLIESE,
ROBERT GOODWORTH. 'cielar3"oWo

KILLED, PREVIOUSLY REPORTED MI88INQ
Lieutenant

WILLIAM BATEMAN. Wyne, Pa.
Sergeant

WILLIAM O. COBBS, I.ynchbnre. Va.
Si?ER'r 8- - COOPBR. San Fraitriacn. CaLSTEPHEN LAKE. Cincinnati, Ohio.

Corporal
DENNIS D, MCCARTHY. Boston, Mass.

Privates
LINO AIZARKI. Kilgwood. W. VaL ,
VERN 4. CAIN. Colbert, Wash. h'- -

w- - RAYMOND M. DANKLE. G ridden, Iowa.PASQCALE A. DEMARCO, N. T.
WALTER W. DILLEY. Yakima. WaTh.
JESSE T. ELLIS. Denham Springs. 111.
JOHN GI7DINA8. Rochester. N. Y.
ERNEST J. HARRISON. Philadelphia. Pa.

W.VEXEREBLA. O. LAMERSON. Mancelona.Michigan.
WILLIAM E. LIX)YD. Los Ansele. Cel.
RALPH E. McMILLEN. Peabady. Kan.
ALLEN MALPA8. Shelton, Wash.
GEORGE P. ODRISCOLL. East Boston.Mase.
CONRAD "OSTERLK'H. Oakland. CaL
GUY U WEILER. Bangor. Mich.

DIED FROM WOUNDS. PREVIOUSLY
MISSINQ

Privet
BERNARD MEXKS, Dyersville. Iowa.

DIED OF DISEASE, PREVIOUSLY REPORT-
ED MISSINQ

Corporal
JERRY GILLESPIE. Philadelphia, Pa.

Privates
WILLIAM DARBY. Saidora. IU.
LESLIE DARNELL. Thompsonville. 111.
JCDGE D. ELLIOTT. Woodstock, Ga.
CHARLES A. FLANAGAN. Newton, Mass.
ROBERT GARDNER, Bonfield, 111.
'ORNELirs. HAROLD. New York.

PROKOP. HOMANUK. Park Falls. Wis.
JAY S. KANTZ. Reed City. Mich.

Celery King
When Feverish
Don't make the mistake of bothering

with uncertain remedies, for Celery Kinga purely vegetable formula made Intoa. paiaiaoie tea is nature s best remedyfor constipation, upset stomach, coatedtongue and sick headache.
It's the same old remedy that thou-san- ds

swear by and costs only a fewcents for a generous package. -

Take It freely and give It to the littleones when cross and feverish. Adv.

Total .1227

ARMY CASUALTIES
DIED OF WOUNDS

Privates ' '
HAROLD L. 8LOT17M. Brooklyn. N. T.
HARRY ALLEN WHITE. Delta. Colo.

DIED OF DISEASE
Caoteln

REGINALD W. HI GHER. IndUnapolii. Ind.
-

j Lieutenants ,
GEORGE E. DAN1EU New Orleana. La.
FRANK S. LEONARD. Indianapolis. Ind. '
REXX P. MOORE. Mason, Nevada.

Nurse
THELMA E1SFET DT. San Francisco, Cel.

Seraeenta
WALTER H. BUOKBEE. Weiser, Idaho.
EDWARD LEE. Superior, Wi.
LLOYD E. LONG. Blue Mound. Kan.
EDWARD R. LOfDL. Chicago. Ill
HENRY McLARAT. Kingstree. S. C.
RAY A. WILSON. Mattonn, 111.

: Corporals
JAMES R. FINCH. Greenville. Miss.
PROSSER KENNEY. Ctlca. N. Y.
AUCHIE C. RASRERRY, Fiyettevine. N. C.

Wagoner .

CHARLES G. NEBEL. New York.
WALTER F. SHUTTLESWOUTH. Center-vlll-e.

Ala."
Cook "

ISAIAH TCLLEN. Grantville. Mil.
Privates

CARL-A- . ANDERSON, Minneapolis. Minn.
CHARLES BAHNETT. West Danville. VL
JESSE W. BOLIN. McCJIRKS. Mo.
JOSEPH S. BONCZffK. Riverhead. U L
ROBERT A. BROWN. Concord, N. U.
LEVI BPSCHER. Hamilton, Mich.
ALEX CARBON, Crookston, Minn.

. SON COOPER, Pelhair Ga.
CHARLES CROSBY. Marydell, Miss.
RAYMOND T.4CRTIS Denneysville. Maine.

"ROY DAYRYMl'lTE. Grand Rapids, Mich.
GEORGE G. DILLINGER JR.. Bsneall. N. Y.
BERNARD F. DACGHERTT. .Waterloo. N.T.
TOM DUNN. Mamsfield. I.JOSEPH A. GAGIIAN. Sbamokin. Pa.
EDWARD W. GRIMMS Birmingham. Mich.
BI RA M. HALEY, Indianapolis. Ind.
ORY HARMAN, Graysville. Ohio.
EDWARD HAY, C Jdwater. Ohio.
THOMAS J. HI'BBS. Brooklyn. N. Y.
EDWARD C. JAKSON. New Brighton. Pa.
FRANi'IS L. JI DI. Oakland. Cal.
WILLIAM A. KALLIANIOTES, Dorchester.

Massachuwtf.
RCMiEH CHARLES KEEDWELL. Mlddleboro.

Maacliuetts.
HARRY KETCHAM. Jeanette. Pa.
BASOOM A. KNIGHT. Nrw Brockton. Ala.
WILLIAM J. f.ALLEY, AUaton, Mass.
LEWIS F. I.A;LEY. Waco, fli.1
INOWALD LIEN, Wolf Point,. Mont.
I.OT'19 GLENN LYNCH. Potomac, IIL -

HENRY W. McCLEU.ANV Manitowoc. Wia.
IRA C. McCONNELL. t'ass City. Mich.
EDWARD F. MeSHANE, Ijinsdowne. Pa.
TROP TV MILES. Roxton, Texas.
WALTER POELICH. East Chicago. Ind. '
CECIL R. PARKS. Cedar Point. Kan.
LEONARD L. PETERSON. Durango, Colo."
JOSEPH V. PIASECKL Brooklyn, N. Y.
STEWART I. RAMS ACER, Jacksonville. Fla.
JOHN F. REYNOLDS. Philadelphia; Pa.
I.ONN1E II. RICHARDSON, Texerkena. Ark.

A Stubborn Cough
Loosens Right Up

This home-mad- e remedy la Svsuiidea!
for quick reenlte. Easily asad

cheaply made. i

Here is a home made syrup which mil-
lions of people have found to be the most
dependable means of breaking up stub-
born coughs. It Is cheap and simple, but
very'prompt in action. Under its heal-
ing, eoothing Influence, chest soreness
goes, phlegm loosens, breathing becomes
easier, tickling in throat stops and you
get 'a. good night's restful sleepf'The
usual throat and chest colds are con-
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Noth-
ing better for bronchitis, hoarseness,
croup, whooping cough, bronchial asthma
or winter coughs.

To make this splendid cough' syrup,
pour ounces of Plnex into a pint
bottle and fill the, bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup and shake thor-
oughly. If you prefer, clarified mo-
lasses, honey or corn syrup instead of
sugar syrup. Either way, you get a full
pint a family supply of much better
cough syjTip than you could buy ready
made for' three times the money. Keeps
perfectly and children love Its pleasant
taste.
- Plnex is a special and highly concen-

trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extract, known the world over for Its
prompt healing effect upon the mem-
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist for ounces of Plnex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else, Guaranteed to give absolute
satlnfactJon or money promptly refund-
ed. The Plnex Co"., Ft. Wayne, Ind. Adv.

"BEST EVER"
BALMWORT KIDNEY

TABLETS

Mr. CliAs. Atwell, 288 N. Champion
ave., Columbus, Ohio,; writes: "I
find that Balm wort Kidney Tablets
are the best that I have ever used
for Kidney and Bladder trouble. I
am sure that they will cure me," etc
Mrs. M. J. Mader. 109 W. Abriendo
st.. Pueblo,'- - Colo., writes: "I have
used Balmwort Kldr.ey Tablets and
find them highly satisfactory." If
weakness, rheumatic pains, "blues,"
etc., affect you, try the immediate
benefits of taking Balmwort Tablets.
'II druggists sell them. Adv.

Careful mothers know that Cascarets in the
home mean less sickness, less trouble, less worry,
less cost. When one of the kiddies has a white
tongue, feverish breath, sour stomach or a cold, a
Cascaret quickly and harmlessly "works" the poi-

sons from the liver and bowels and all is well again.

By City Officials
Bend, Feb. 20. Rates paid by the city

of Bend and those charged the Brooks-Scanlo- n

Lumber company by the Bend
Water, Light & Power company are
being made the subject of an investiga
tion i begun by the city government
Wednesday.

Charges made by R. P. MInter, mem
ber of the Bend council, that the city ts
paying $3480 a year for 45 horsepower
while the lumber company is giving only
$3600 for 200 horsepower, prompted the
rate injulry. T. H. Foley, manager of the
power company, said the apparently
lower rate allowed the mill is possible
because the current is furnished under
2300 volts, eliminating the cost of trans
forming and distributing.

Foley has turned over all his books
and records to the committee conduct
ing the investigation.

INSURANC E PROBLEM

BEING WORKED OUT

IN CIRCUIT-- COURT

Policy Expired, Renewal Agreed
To; Is Company Liable in

Case of Fire?

Will the verbal assurance of an agent
for a fire insurance company that a
policy will be renewed when It expires
be binding on his company even though
the policy is not issued nor the premium
collected? This question is being
threshed out in Circuit Judge Ganten-bein- 's

court.
Mrs. Carrie Salquist sets forth In hercomplaint that she held a three year

policy in the Oregon Fire Relief associa-
tion for 11500 that expired January 27,
1918. Tohn Brown, the company's
agent, she says, assured her husband
that he would issue a new policy In the
same amount to take effect on the ex-
piration of the old one. Before this was
done, she alleges. Brown's connection
with the company was severed and his
successor failed to issue the new policy
or collect the premium, giving as his
reason, . it is alleged, that he was
obliged to serve on a Jury at the time.

The building covered by the insurance
burned March 31, but the company is
saia to nave refused to pay the amount

PIANO FIRM WINS TAX SUIT

Multnomah County Denied Right to
Collect Assessments.

Judgment in favor of the Reed-Frenc- h

Piano Manufacturing company and
against Multnomah county reducing the
amount of taxes assessed in 1917 and
1918 by the county assessor was rendered
in the circuit rourt this morning. Anattempt was made by the assessor to tajc
a number of piano sale contracts, the
amounts of which are still on the com
pany's books, although, as asserted by
the piano firm, they had been sold to
brokers all over the United States. There
were two separate suits and two decrees,
eacn javoring trie .need-Fren- ch com
pany. In one, the piano com nan v as.
serted that the total amount of its As-

sessable property was S1580. The amount
of the assessment was $43,300 ; In the
other the personal property was placed
by the company at $13, 304.6a, whereas it
was assessed for $20,220.

Judge Kavanaugh, before whom the
cases were tried, ruled that in each thelarger amount was excessive and that
the smaller should .prevail as the correct
amount for which the company should
have been assessed.

SIX . DIVORCE SUITS FILED

Husband Cherished Picture of Other
Woman, Wife Charges.

That her husband kept a picture "of
the other woman" in his bed room, isamong the acts of cruelty complained
of by Blanche Wheatley in her divorce
suit against William Wheatley, filed In
the circuit court Wednesday. She asks
for $20 a month" alimony and for the
custody of two minor children.

"Love is all bull, anyhow" is the ex
planation offered by Jane Larsen when
chided by Trea Larsen for his lack of
arrection. She is now asking for i
divorce.

Notwithstanding the threats of Ran
son J. Daniel to beat her up should shecommence suit for divorce, Rosalie
Daniel, filed a complaint asking for a
separation.

Other suits filed Wednesday, were :
Marleta M. Meyer, against Ferdinand A.Meyer, desertion ; John W. Holman,
agamsi. xuia jhi tioiman, desertion.

INHERITANCE TAX IS $21,174

Attorneys Get Fee of $5020 for Han
dling Autzen Estate.

An. order fixing the inheritance taxon tne estate of Peter Autzen, deceased,at $12,174.85. was . signed by County
Judge Tazwell this morning. ' The es-
tate was appraised at $447.54.&0. Com- -
pensatioa in the amount of $10,041.79
was awarded the executtrix, Anna C.
Autzen. The fees of the attorneys were
fixed at $5020.

-- Inventory and appraisement of th
estate of Bridget O'Keefe filed, by Ap
praisers Kusseu xewall, Louis K.
Streck and Joseph Wood showed assetatotaling $13,169.13, consisting entirely ofnotes ana mortgages.

Columbus Knights
Arrange Program

The Knights of Columbus will ob-
serve Washington's birthday with a
suitable program in the Lincoln high
school auditorium next Saturday eve-
ning. The speaker will be Francis AGarrecht, tJnlted States district attorneyat Spokane. The chairman will beJudge John S. Kavanaugh. The musicalnumbers will be provided by Mrs. Rose

Friedle-GianeU- i, contralto; Michael P.Brennan,' tenor; Miss Adel Barnlckelsoprano : . Arthur King, baritone. Thepublic is" invited and no admission willbe charged. The committee arrangingthe affair is composed of Joseph Jacob-berge- r,
chairman; X. B. Cain, J. BDrennan and J. X. Dominesse.

Oil and Coal Destroyed
Lexington, Ky, Feb.- - 20. (i, S.)

Thirteen tank cars of oil and two cars
of coal, the value of which Is estimatedat $100,000. were destroyed early today
in a wreck on the Louisville & Nash-
ville railway near puckers, Ky. Burn-
ing oil flowed down a small streamnearby, setting firevto trees and farmfences.

IN 0. A. C. COMMAND

New Professor of Military Sci
ence and Tactics Is Expert

With Rifle and Pistol.

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,
Feb. 20. Colonel Joseph K. Partello,
United States Infantry, has been ordered
to the Oregon Agricultural college to
succeed Colonel Alfred C. Sharpe. Word
from Qeneral Peyton C. Marsh, chief of
staff, announced his appointment as pro-
fessor of military science and tactics
here.

joionei I'arteiio entered the army
through general service, having first
served as war dertaxtment clerk" In
Washington, D. C. He attracted atten
tion through his remarkable shooting and
was appointed second lieutenant in the
army. He Is an expert in rifle and pis
tol practice.

Recently Colonel Partello was on' duty
as professor of military science and tac-
tics at the Army and Navy academy at
San Diego, Cal. He was at one time
chief range officer with the rank of
major, under Colonel Sharpe, at ' the
Southwestern division rifle competition
camp. He was also under Colonel
Sharpe at the Parange post on the
island of Mindanao, 750 miles south of
Manila.

Gilfillan Wins Scholarship
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,

Feb. 20. A scholarship in Yale univer
sity has been awarded to F. A. Gilfillan
of Delmar, a graduate of the college and
student assistant in the department of
pharmacy in 1918. who will study for his
doctor's degree. Mr. Gilfillan was in the
chemical warfare service previous to his
discharge from the army., He was sta-
tioned at New Haven, Conn., and worked
In the physiological chemistry laboratory
of the Sheffield scientific school of Tale
university. The work consisted mainly of
research with gases the results of be-
ing d&ssed and treatment for that con
dition. Captain Baitsell of the chemical
warfare service recommended him for
the scholarship. Mr. Gilfillan made a
high scholastic record at O. A: C. and
was prominent In student activities. He
was a member of the Forum, the junior-seni- or

honorary . society, and of the
Kappa Psl fraternity.

O. A. C. Registration Is Near
Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,

Feb. 20. Registration of students for
the spring term will begin within a week.
All students now In college will arrange
their schedules prior to the close of the
present term, March 21. The spring
term will begin March 31. thus giving
a week for vacation. With the new
method of assigning students, no time
will be allowed for registration at the
beginning; of the third term, although
new students will be registered as usual
upon arrival. '

HEAD OF ARMENIAN ,
DR1V E IS .RECEIVING

FAVORABLE REPORTS

In Several "Counties Campaigns
Are Already Under Way, Prep-

arations Made in Others.

Enthusiastic reports are being re-
ceived from all parts of the state by
Ben Selling, state treasurer for Ore-
gon's $184,000 drive for relief In Armenia
and other Near East countries over-
run by the Turks. In several of the
counties the campaigns are already un-
der way, and preparations for drives are
being energetically made in many others.
while those counties having "war
chests" have already sent in their full
quotas.

State Campaign Manager J. J. Hand-saker

this morning announced the fol-
lowing chairmen in charge of the re-
lief drives in various counties whose ar-
rangements are already complete, with
their apportioned quotas :
CoL J. A. Pantinf. Baker $ 4.450
ReT. H. M. Law, Corral lis 2,500
Dr. Roy A. Pnidden. Oregon CHy .... 6.400
M. B. Siena, "Eatacad 5.000
Howard Zimmerman. Astoria 2.450
Hon. S. O. Morten. St. Helens . . . . 4,350
L A. Idlejequist. Marshfield 1.0O0
H. W. Breeae, Pruierille 600
W. M. Kent. Brookincs 1.550J. II. Haner. Bend 4.4O0
W. C. Harding. Roaeburg ........ 1.350
O. B. Robertson. Condon 1.800
Kef. E. O. Clay. Prairie City 1,550
Rer. I. D. Lewellen, Hood Hirer. . . 1,600Re. M. I a. Boozer, Medford 5.000Hon. E. V. Carter. Ashland r 750E. L. Coburn, Grants Pass 1,700
Rer. E. P. Lawrence. Klamath Falls 2.550A. Bieber. Lakeriew 1,500
R. P. Coin, Toledo 1,100Rer. W. P. White. Alban 5.400F. M. WUkins,, Eugene 7.100D. M. Tacsart. Ontario .... 2,700
3. Boydell. Nyssa 2.700Bruce R. K ester. Vale 2,700Dr. B. It. Steeres. Salem 9.000John T. Douiall. Portland j . 73.200H. A. oyes. Heprmer 1,600Dr. V. C. Staats. Dalian 3.050C. C. Calkins. Moro 1,250Hoy C. Jones. Tillamook 2,060Judge Stephen A. Lowell, Pendleton 8.150G. L Larison. La Grande 3.600G. W. Hyatt. Enterprise 2.350asra. i.uiu C'randail. The Dalles. . . . 3,150M. McDonald, Orenco 5.150Fred A. Edwards. Fossa 700TJ. S. G. Miller. KnW 4.460C. Tilbury. McMinnrilto 4,450

Millions Expended
Monthly to Run the

Nation's Railroads
Washington. Feb. 20. fl. N. It

Is costing: the federal government $325,-000,0- 00

a month to run the country's
railroads. Chairman Sherley of the house
appropriation committee Informed the
house this afternoon when he brought
up thebill for an additional $750,000,000
railroad control appropriation. '

declaring that personally he as op
posed to government ownership Sherley
said that one purpose). In his judgment,
of the proposed $750,000,000 appropria-
tion was the "acceleration of the return
of the country's railroads to private
ownership."

Starts $900,000 Libel Suit
Denver. "T'eb. 20.-- TJ. P. 1 Damage

suits aggregating J900.000 were filed In
federal court here todav - b-- attorneys
for S. ; C. Pandolfo and the Pan: Motor
company against - the Durango, ; Colo.,
Democrat and the Grand Junction,
Colo.. Sentinel for alleged libelous pub-
lished statements.

Doesn't hurt a . bit and costs
only few cents

AA - ft
Youll laugli.

Apply a few drops
then lift sore,
touchy corns right
off. No pain. Yes,
magic I

A few cents buys a tiny bottle ot
the magic Kreesone at any drug store.
Apply a few drops of Freeaone upon a
tender,; aching corn or . callus. In-
stantly; that troublesome corn or c.illusstops hurtlnR. then shortly you lift It
out, root and allt without any pain,
coreness or, irritation. Thene little bot-
tles of Freezone contain Just enough to
rid the feet of every hard .corn, softcorn, corn between the toe's and the
calluses ont bottom of feet.- - - So ay !

So simple. Why wait? No humtcis;!
Adv.

COLD IN

"Pape'sColdCompound"
is pleasant and affords

Instant Relief.

A .dose taken every two hours until
three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a cold.

It promptly opens clogged -- up nostrils
and air passages in the head, stops nasty
discharge or nose running, relieves sick
headache, dullness, feverishness, sore
throat, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed up I Quit blowing
and snuffling I Ease your throbbing
head I Nothing else In the' world gives
such prompt relief aj "Papa's Cold Cora-pound- ,"

which costs only a few cents at
any drug store. It acts without assist
ance. tastes nice, causes no lncon- -'

venlence. Be sure you get the genuine.
Don't accept something else. Adv.

WM
ipnuiLS

feccp the stomach well,
tfye liver active, the bowels
regular, and the breath
will be sweet and healthy.
But let poisons accumu-
late in the digestive organs,
the system becomes clogged,
gases form in the stomach
and affect the breath.

-

COFFCCtt
these conditions with
Beecham's Pills.. They
promptly regulate the bodi-
ly functions and are a quick
remedy for sour stomach and

Bad EFeattlE
Larseet Sale erf Aay MseBclae fas tke WeeleV

UBeMewtOeaSe.

Bronchial Troubloo
Soothe tie Irritation and you. retlere. the
distress, De botk quickly and cBecUeeiy
by using promptly dependable remeoy

Guticura Soap is
Easy Shaving for
Sensitive Slilns

Tke New Vwim-4- t Cvriem UtaeJ

ment and support of mill owners con
trolling 80 per cent of the production of
the Northwest, including Oregon, Wash
ington and Idaho. These operators are
almost without exception opposed to any
reduction in the wage scale or any
change from the eight-ho- ur day now in
force.

Bold Thief Halted
By Voice of Woman;
Gets $50 and Watch
An unidentified holdup man boldly

walked into the Montgomery pharmacy,
3S0 Third street, about midnight Tues-
day. When asked by the clerk what he
desired, he said, at the point of a re-
volver, "1 want to take .charge of your
store for a few minutes." He secured
$50 from the casj) register and the
clerk's gold watch and chain.

Before he could steal anything more,
the burglar heard the voice of the pro-
prietor's wife over the telephone, call-
ing for the police. lie said, "You can
never trust a woman," and ran out of
the door.

Motorcycle Officer Horack responded
to the alarm but failed to locate the
robber.

Seattle's Lightest
Vote Is Recorded

Seattle, Feb. 20. (U. P.) Casting one
of the lightest votes on record, in which
but 25 per cent of those who registered
appeared, voters Tuesday nominated
Walter F. Maier for corporation coun- -
Z ana (i"oae SIX counciimen candidates
for the March 4 general election. The
six selected in the primary election are
C. B. Fitzgerald, , William Hickman
Moore, H. 1L Thomson, R. L. Proctor,
Kd T. Levi and Charles H. Gallant.
The first three are incumbents. Three
counciimen will be finally elected from
the six candidates March 4.

Revellers Heedless of Shots
Midnight revellers in a stolen auto-

mobile refused to stop for the shots of
Officer Perkins this morning at Kerby
and Mason streets and succeeded in es-
caping. Karly this morning Officer Mc-Mah-

found the car deserted at Fre-
mont and Mallory streets. The auto-
mobile was stolen Wednesday evening
from J. F. Clarkson of 689 East Twenty-fir- st

street north.

Candy Cascarets

Mustarine relieves backache, head-ache, toothache, earache and neuralgia
Y,e minutes in an hour all miserywill disappear.

Sore throat goes over night lumbagoagony in an hour. Chest colds, stiff neckneuritis, pleurisy, rheumatic pains andswellings all yield promptly and arespeedily ended. Be sure you get Musta-rine always comes in yellow box. Adv
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Charge Yates With
Using Undertaker's
Name on Bad Check

Astoria, Feb. 20. Three indictments
were returned by the circuit court grand
jury against C. S. Yates of this city.
He Is charged with forgery, issuing a
fraudulent bank check, and obtaining
money under false pretences.

All three indictments are based on the
charge that Yates forged the name of
E. B. Hughes, a local undertaker, to a
check for $15.50, which he cashed in a
Chinese restaurant. Yaies will also be
tried this term on a charge of obtaining
a payment of $400 on an automobile and
refusing either to deliver the machine or
refund the money.-

The grand jury also returned an in
dictment against R. E. Benson, charging
him with larceny from a ship. Benson
pleaded guilty and was given an in
determinate sentence of from one to
seven years. He and Jack Hill, the con-
fessed murderer of Jonas Lassila, have
been taken o Salem.

ROLL OF HONOR
In ih roll of honor made public today a

the name ot the following men from the Pacific
Northwest:

KILLED IN ACTION
Washington

PRIVATE HARRY QOTFREDSON. emer
gency address, Albert Gotfredson, Bickleton.

KILLED IN ACTION. PREVIOUSLY RE
PORTED MIS8INQ IN ACTION

Washington
PRIVATE VERN J. CAIN, emergency ad-

dress. Mrs. Bertha Cain, R. F. D. 2, Colbert..
PRIVATE WALTER W. DILLEY, emergency

address, C. il. Dilley. Yakima.
PRIVATE ALLAN MALPA8, emergency ad-

dress. Mrs. Mary Malpas. R. F. D. 1. Shelton.
DIED OP DISEASE

Idaho
8ER0.EANT WALTER H. BUCKBEE, emer-

gency address Mrs. Mary E. Buckbee, Weiser.
WOUNDED SEVERELY

Washington
SERGEANT FRED SRAMANN, emergency

address Mrs. Fred Gramann. K. F. D. 5. Brattle.
HOSEA H. HAWKINS, emergency address

John S. Hawkins, 4603, Ereas street, Seattle.
CORPORAL ARVID OLSON, emergency ad-

dress Mrs. Jennie Olson, Box 13. Deep Hirer.
PRIVATE JAMES F. RYAN, emergency ad-

dress Mrs. Katherine Larsen, 3520 Twenty-thir- d

arenue south, Seattle.
Oregon

JOSEPH F. TEEVIN. emergency address W.
F. Teerin, 440 Gantenbein arenue. Portland.

PRIVATE CALVIN E. BERNARD, emergency
address Mrs. Viola Rafferty, Milton.

Idaho
PRIVATE INOWALD Sv BERO, emergency

address Hans Berg, Orofino.
PRIVATE THOMAS O. NEIBAUER. emer-

gency address James C. Neibaner. Sugar City.
PRIVATE CHARLES J. LARSEN, emergency

address Bartbnlnm Larsen. Rexburg.
WOUNDED SEVERELY

Oregon
Private Otis H. Thomas, emergency address.

John V. Thomas, Echo.
' Washington

Private Willie R. Young, emergency address,
Mrs. Mary Tonng. Tacoma.
WOUNDED SEVERELY. PREVIOUSLY

KILLED
Washington

Corporal Chrl Wick, emergency address. Miss
OUie B. Hattenmark. 4526 South J street, Ta-

coma.
RETURNED TO DUTY, PREVIOUSLY RE-

PORTED MISSINQ
Washington

Private Sterling C. Jones, emergency address,
Mrs. Bacbell Trexell. 1118 Seventh avenue,
Seattle.

Washington, Feb. 20. The list of casualties
in the American expeoiuonary xoree maae puoue
today contains the names of 1033 men. none
of which are names of members of the marina
corps.

The casualties are divided:
The following casualties are reported by the

commanding general of the American expedition-
ary forces:
Killed in action 33
Died from wounds 21
Died of accident and other causes 24
Died of disease 8
Wounded severely 117
Missing in action 2
Wounded, degree undetermined. 805
Wounded slightly 521

Total .1058
ARMY CXSUALTIES

KILLtD IN AOTION
Lieutenant

WALTER L. CLEMEN TZ, Massillon, Ohio.
Sergeants '

CARL J. EGERTON. Mt. Vernon, N.
WILLUM J. LCSHON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Prlvatee
BARTOLOMEW BARAN. Plymouth. Pa.
ISAAC FIN LEY BATES. Caldwell. Ohio.
CHARLEY BLAGG, Mountain View, Okla.
WILLIAM ELMER BROWN, Rocky Grove.

Franklin, Pa.
BOYD G. BTTNCB, Janesville, Mich.
WILIIAM T. Bt'NCH. Doloroso, Miss.
VIRGIL SAM CLEOG. SUte Creek, W. Va.
HAMER M. COX. Wilmington. Ohio.
ROY O. CROSKREY. Oakvttle, Iowa.
RALPH B. DR1SKO, Dorchester, Mass.
EI'LIKT GOOLSBY. Blythe. Ga.
HARRY QOTFRESSON, Bickleton. Wlih.
ARTHUR E. GUINN, Roaring Springs, Texas.
WILLIAM J. HICKS. Bluffton. Ark.
HOMER JENKINS. Winchester, Ind.
CORNTJELL A. KNUTSON. Bialr. Wia.
BERT A. LINDSAY, Monroe. Mich.
ARTHUR C. MeKINLEY, Davis Point, Ky.
JOHN HENRY MOBIARITY JR.. Philadel-

phia. r
LEO D. MCRPHT. Hooker. Okla.
BERNARD R. PIEPMEYER, CollinsriUe, IIL
HENRY QUTGNO. Watervliet. Mich.
WILLIAM D. QCINN. Elkhorn. Neb.
LAWRENCE QCIST. Three Forks. Mont. '
DANIEL If. RACHIELS. New Brockton. Ala.

Heal Skin Diseases

TO MOTHERS I While all children detest castor oil, calomel,
pills and laxatives, they really love to take Cascarets because they taste like
candy. Cascarets "work" the nasty bile, sour fermentations and constipa-
tion poison from the child's tender stomach, liver and bowels without pain
or griping. Cascarets never disappoint thevorried mother. Each 10 cent
box contains directions for children aged one year old and upwards.

Quickest Pain Killer on Earth
Mustarine Stops All Pain in Half the Time it Takes Other

RemediesOftentimes in Five Minutes. Subdues
( Inflammation and Reduces Swellings.

TAKES ONLY ONE SMALL BOX TO PROVE IT
Don't be downhearted ! Never mind if

. you have tried plasters and linimentsand other things that don't start to ban-
ish the pain and agony till day after to-
morrow.
' If you want to kill pain, get rid ofaches draw out inflammation and makeall swellings disappear with amazing.speed, get a box of MUSTARINK rightaway..

: Chemist Begy discovered Mustarine.He made ,lt of good, honest, true yel-
low mustard added other pain destroy-in- g

ingredients took out the blister andastonished the medical profession bygiving to the world a-- preparation tentimes better than Geandmother's good
old fashioned but dirty and blisteringmustard plaster.
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faith (challenged?
people now, as never before,
recognize the danger lurking in a "cold."
The proprietors of Mentho-Laxen-e have
the best reasons to believe" that any
incipient "cold" can be instantly checked
if the medicine is used instantly when
the first symptoms 1

.are manifestedsneezing or inflammed
nostrils and palate. ,

They back their faith with a money
back if not satisfied guarantee."
A million people or more have depended
on Mentho-Laxen- e to carry them
safely through the cough, colds
and grip

.
season. ,.

j -

The benefits come quickly if not, your,
money back quickly.

(ateiStron
It is unnecessary for you to suffer

with eczenuLblotches.rhigvvoi in,rasbea .

and similar skin troubles. Zemo, ob-
tained at any drug store for 35c, or
$1.00 forextra large bottle, and prompt-
ly applied will usually give instantrelief
from itching torture. It cleanses and
soothes the skin and heals quickly and
effectively most skin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful; penetrating;
disappearing liquid and is soothing to
the most delicate akhv It is not greasy,
is easily applied and costs little. Get
it today and save all further distress,

, TbeE.W.SeewCoC3eveIsad.O - --
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!2V .C2?5Btr,J MeflXesM is sold by dreg.
25 os. bottles. Mixed at homeIyTLor bony lt a roll plot of laxative. tonTersnttierfttc!

rtlldrea, as It contains ae opiates and Is pare essence, ft Isebesper bst mere effective thaa most ready prepared neclae.Xrj It aas leara to protect your fs sally. ,

y!


